Kissama Game Park / Kwanza River - Inclusive 2 Day Trips.

Kissama is the closest National Game park to Luanda. Here we undertake
photographic safari trips within the park's pristine bush, the Kawa Camp and also
take a trip on the River Kwanza. The price includes all meals, accommodation, two
long game drives and a river trip. Accommodation is in Park bungalows with en suite
bathroom, air con etc. Also included are refreshments in the car, breakfast and
lunch on both days as well as dinner on the first night.
The trip comprises door to door transport to and from the park (some 80kms tar, 40
kms dirt roads each way) in specialist open topped 4x4 game viewing vehicles,
English speaking driver guide, vehicles are fully equipped with 1st aid kit, twin
spares, satellite phone etc.
Rough itinerary;
The first day usually starts with a 6 a.m. pick up in Luanda.
We drive south via a rest stop at the Miradouro de Lua ("Lunar Viewpoint") at about
“km 52”, and then we drive a little further to the Kwanza River Lodge where a hearty
breakfast awaits us, this is served on a lovely wooden deck on the riverfront.
We then descend to the river to take the River Trip, on this trip we expect to see we
monkeys, close up viewing of various birds including beautiful kingfishers and
majestic fish eagles and palm-nut vultures. We may even be lucky enough to see a
crocodile. We will also have a glimpse into the lives of families along the river.
We then continue on over the Kwanza River Bridge (some 75kms from Luanda) and
then we turn into the Kissama Park itself and travel some 40kms on sand tracks,
reaching the main camp (Kawa Camp) after an hour or so.

We then relax a while at Kawa Camp with gorgeous views over the Kwanza River
and the Kawa and Lwei tributaries whilst we await our lunch.

Afterwards we will then do our first 3 to 4 hour game drive and if lucky we will see
elephant, giraffe, zebra, ostrich, various antelopes (Eland / Kudu amongst others),
wildebeest and many birds.
At dusk we return to the camp and have dinner. Accommodation is in bungalows or
rondavels (sharing basis, two per room).
The next day starts early with a game drive at dawn, at this time of day we are sure
to optimise our viewing. We then return to Kawa Camp, for a well deserved
breakfast, relax a while and wind our way back to Kwanza River lodge for lunch and
free time (maybe even take a swim in the pool or river !)
Included in price –
Door to door transport in open top game drive vehicles with driver guides
Refreshments in vehicle (on board fridge)
Breakfast at Kwanza River estuary
Kwanza River trip (1 to 2 hours)
2 x game drives (3 to 4 hour each) in game drive vehicles
Lunch day 1 at Kawa Camp
Dinner day 1 at Kawa Camp
Accommodation (sharing two per room) at Kawa Camp overlooking the river
Breakfast day 2 at Kawa Camp
Lunch day 2 at River Lodge
All tolls and park fees.
Excluded in price drinks at Bars / Restaurants
NB minimum number of 6 adult pax required to guarantee advertised pricing.
Please also visit our Facebook page (Eco Tur Angola) to view more exciting photos
of past trips to Kissama and the River.
Or visit our website at www.eco.tur.com
ONE DAY TRIPS ALSO AVAILABLE.
Contacts –
Paul Wesson
+ 244 912 501387
+ 244 923 601601

paul@eco-tur.com

Cancellation Policy (following written or verbal confirmation from client);
30 to 15 days prior to trip - 50% refund
14 to 7 days prior to trip - 25% refund
Less than 7 days prior to trip 0% refund
No Shows will be charged in full

Miradoura da Lua (Lunar Viewpoint)

Hearty breakfast being served at the Kwanza River Lodge

Eland the largest of all antelope (up to 900kgs or more !)

Many majestic birds to be seen (Fish Eagle shown)

Guide Teixeira

Kawa Camp and Bungalows

Kawa Camp and Bungalows

Eco Tur Game drive vehicles have open tops !

Elephants in Kissama Park

Kawa and Kwanza

Onto the River

View to get you hungry at lunchtime !

Not only wild animals !

In the bush !

Proud Mum !

The River Kwanza – 960kms long and pretty wide as well !

